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Election Votes Are In

Election Ballot results

Home
Will Schofield Broadbent was
elected mayor of Enterprise
America today. Ilaria Terranoni
was elected today judge of
enterprise America. Will was one
out of four to run for mayor.
However, Ilaria was unopposed
for judge.

Q&A: Will, Q: How do
you feel about your
job?-A: Feels
Responsible for
business

Q&A: Illaria, Q: What
inspires you? A: She
says her family inspires
her
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Pet Rocks

The nature shop has a new product. This
product is a pet rock. The nature shop
employs fell that this product will do well.
Some citizens agree. One of them is Molly
Scott. The script director for the broadcast
center said “Yes, I would buy that.”

Amiliyana is the
videographer for
the broadcasting
center she said
“That’s cool.”
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This is a pet rock

As you might see the
pet rock is going to and
is doing a very nice job
of bring in costumers.

This is a certificate for a rock pet
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Wellness Center

Nature shop

Remember to stay healthy and stay happy. Visit
Wellness Center for a better and a healthier life .
Being healthy is very important .That is why we are
here at the Wellness Center because we want citizens
to feel happy and comfortable in the community. Stay
happy stay healthy every day.

The nature shop is a shop filled with fun and
enjoyment. It’s filled with fun activities for children
Go nature shop!

Web News

Utility Company

Web News provides advertisements for other
businesses. Web News will also broadcast news and
will also put out personal ads for people. Web News
will also create and prepare photos for our articles.
We also write all shops ads. If you have a comic we
will put your comic out on our newspaper. So W.N.
now!

We provide your weather report and give you
electricity “We will empower your company,
literally”. Electricity is power and we provide it so
your business is literally nothing without us . then
we provide you with your daily weather report and
you should thank us .

Sign Shop
Looking for a sign to advertise your business decorate your door , or just say “Hi” , well you’ve came to the
right place ! Well welcome to the sign shop we sell everything from business cards, to quotes signs, to
customers door hangers and remember you give us time and we give you signs.

